
 
 

 

Get Out The Vote!  

Scott Warren, Generation Citizen  

Week of November 1-7 

 

Sunday: Thrive Global: Wynton Marsalis 

 

This week’s story on @ArianaHuff’s @Thrive is about award-

winning jazz musician, Wynton Marsalis. He believes that jazz is a 

teacher of important life lessons that can be passed down to many 

generations.  

 

https://thriveglobal.com/stories/teaching-jazzcreating-community 

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Sunday Thoughts  #Leadership  #Jazz 

#Democracy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday: Scott Warren, Generation Citizen 

Scott co-founded Generation Citizen in 2008, when he was still a 

senior at Brown University! Through GC, he has demonstrated an 

amazing capacity to unify people through civic education!  

 

 

#StoneSoupLeader   #StoneSoupYoungHeroes 

#GenerationCitizen  #PowerofYouthinPolitics  #YouthPower 

#YouthStories  #motivation  #bethechange  #Vote  #YouthVote 

#GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  #instagood #betterworld  

#GOTV  #GOTV2020  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thriveglobal.com/stories/teaching-jazzcreating-community


 
 

 

 

Tuesday: Vote! 

“Voting is not only our right-; it is our power.” VOTE!  

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #StoneSoupYoungHeroes  #GenerationCitizen 

#PowerofYouthinPolitics  #YouthPower  #Youthstories  #motivation  

#bethechange  #Vote  #YouthVotev  #GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  

#instagood  #betterworld  #GOTV  #GOTV2020  #ClimateChange 

#ClimateCrisis  #FaceTheClimateEmergency  #VoteForClimate 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday: Hero Report: Scott Warren   

Scott saw the power of elections when he was just 14 --with the elections in 

Kenya. Through Generation Citizen he wants to imbue American’s young 

people with that same democratic energy. “Every time we have seen a 

positive change in this country, youth have been at the forefront.”  

#StoneSoupLeader  #StoneSoupYoungHeroes  #GenerationCitizen 

#PowerofYouthinPolitics  #YouthPower  #Youthstories  #motivation  

#bethechange  #Vote  #YouthVote  #GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  

#instagood  #betterworld  #GOTV  #GOTV2020  

 

 

 

Tuesday: Hero Report: Wynton Marsalis    

 

As a musician, Wynton Marsalis sees jazz as the perfect metaphor for 

democracy. “We play the blues, which means no matter how bad things 

get, we remain optimistic while still mindful of problems.”   

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Jazz  #Music  #Democracy  #motivation  

#bethechange  #Vote  #GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  #instagood 

#betterworld   #GOTV   #GOTV2020  

 

 

Wednesday: Generation Citizen's 50x2026 Initiative  

 

The 50x2026 initiative by Generation Citizen is a national initiative to 

elevate civics education policy. 

#StoneSoupLeader   #StoneSoupYoungHeroes  #GenerationCitizen 

#PowerofYouthinPolitics  #YouthPower  #Youthstories  #motivation 

#bethechange  #Vote #YouthVote #GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  

#instagood  #betterworld  #GOTV  #GOTV2020  



 
 

 

Thursday: Summit Video: Scott Warren, Generation Citizen  

Youth Delegates at the 16
th

 Youth Leadership Summit were 

inspired by Scott Warren and asked questions about how they can 

create political change. 

#StoneSoupLeader   #StoneSoupYoungHeroes 

#GenerationCitizen  #PowerofYouthinPolitics  #YouthPower  

#Youthstories  #motivation  #bethechange  #Vote #YouthVote 

#GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  #instagood #betterworld #GOTV 

#GOTV2020  

 

 

 Friday:  Story of the Week Synopsis   

Scott Warren co-founded Generation Citizen as an action-

oriented approach to bring youth into the political process. 

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #StoneSoupYoungHeroes 

#GenerationCitizen #PowerofYouthinPolitics #YouthPower  

#Youthstories  #motivation  #bethechange  #Vote #YouthVote 

#GetOutTheVote  #inspiration  #instagood #betterworld #GOTV 

#GOTV2020  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Saturday: Honor Roll's Call to Action, 50x2026 

 

Generation Citizen works to ensure that every student in the U.S. 

receives an effective action civics education.  

 

# StoneSoupLeader  #StoneSoupYoungHeroes  #50x2026 

#PowerOfYouth #YouthPower  #Youthstories  #motivation   

#bethechange  #Vote  #YouthVote  #GetOutTheVote  

#inspiration  #instagood  #betterworld  #bethechange #GOTV 

#GOTV2020   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stone Soup Leadership Institute 

 www.stonesoupleadership.org • www.soup4youngworld.com 


